
WINDY CITY POKER CHAMPIONSHIP 2020 CASH GAME RAKE BACK RULES 
AND DETAILS 

 
 
Starting Jan 4th, 2020 windy city poker championship will offer a $1 per hour rake back 
for cash game players. To be eligible players must fill out a questionnaire the next time 
they participate at windy city poker championship. They must also sign in when they 
come to participate and fill out their first and last name legibly along with their “time in” 
and “time out”.  
 
If a player does not fill out their form their hours will not be tracked therefore no rake 
back will be awarded. 
 
Rake back can be collected at the start of each new month for eligible players. Players 
must collect their rake back in person at an event and do so before the end of that second 
month otherwise the funds will be converted into tournament entries. Hosting charities 
and WCPC do not have the ability to just hold onto cash funds for players for too long so 
they will be converted into tournament entries for the upcoming qualifiers at windy city 
poker championship for its various $3k events.  
 
Players must complete a full hour of play in order to get the $1 in credit. 30 minutes of 
play would not apply towards the rake back. 1.5 hours of play would only apply $1 
towards rake back. 
 
In addition to the $1 Rake Back players in the cash game will have a high card drawing 
for a seat in Dec 2020 for a chance at a World Series of Poker package. High card 
drawings will happen at 130pm, 530pm, 930pm. 
 
A player may be eligible to win only one seat per event they participate in. The seats will 
be for various qualifiers held during 2020 for a chance at the World Series of Poker 
Package. This will be a Charity Backer seat with 20% of the winnings of any WSOP 
entries the player would participate in going back to host charities with them keeping the 
remainder.  
 
The seats will be for a Free-Roll tournament the last Sunday of each month at 4pm. Chips 
will be based on how many seats the player has won during the high cards with the ability 
to earn more chips by playing cash on the day of the event. Final rules and details will be 
determined and posted when available. 
 
Cash players will also get a $10 cash instant bonus for every new cash game player they 
bring to participate at windy city poker events. If that player comes back a second time 
with or without the player referral they will have their next drink on the house (beer or 
wine or pop). 
 
Rules as of Jan 1st, 2020 but are subject to change, cancellation, or adjustments at 
anytime without notice. 




